
Host Bishop says:
The USS Nighthawk is currently recovering from a Grob Attack, The FSS Aries, a faction vessel has just come into the area, under the command of Captain Biship.

Host Bishop says:
The CO, CTO and FCO are currently preparing to transport over and meet with him.

Host Bishop says:
=/\= =/\= Resume Nighthawk Mission #27 =/\= =/\=

CTO_Black says:
::standing in transporter room 1, checking his phaser and going over some things then glancing at John::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::on the bridge checking over some data::

CMO_Tekla says:
::stands next to CEO Jah'd::  CEO:  you can go back on duty now but if anything in the slightest troubles you please come back...........

CSO_Matisse says:
::At her console, reading over reports::

ENG_Colburn says:
@::standing at the bridge engineering console of the FSS Aries::

CEO_Jah`d says:
CMO: Understood, thank you doctor. ::Turns on his heels and walks out of sickbay without saying goodbye, not as much to be rude, but more in a rush::

Host Capt_Biship says:
@::heading for the transporter room and thinking about Serenas face.. it has been so long::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CTO*: Are you ready for transport?

CMO_Tekla says:
::Watches Korin’s back as he leaves sickbay in a rush::

CTO_Black says:
::tapps his commbadge::  *XO*: We are Ma'am..
.
FCO-Exeter says:
::Looking at the transporter Officer::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CTO*: At your convenience Mr. Black.

ENG_Colburn says:
@::just running diagnostics on ship's systems::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Ater going throught he TL, walks onto the bridge and goes to his console silently:: CSO: Hello Ensign, how have things been holding up in my absence?

ENG_Colburn says:
@::sighs and runs a finger through her hair:: Self: Riiiight.....

CTO_Black says:
*XO*: Aye Ma'am...

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Grins at the CSO:: CSO: Just fine...

CTO_Black says:
::looks at John and the Captain::  CO, FCO: Ready..?

CEO_Jah`d says:
CSO: Have you been able to analize any data on these...::Checks his console for the name::...these Grob?

Civ_Turner says:
$::Sits in the pilot seat of the shuttle heading for the Nighthawk::

FCO-Exeter says:
CTO:Suggest we wait for those adrenaline shots

CSO_Matisse says:
::Grinds her teeth:: CEO: Not yet sir...

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::notices Korin has returned:: CEO: Welcome back commander. ::smiles::

ENG_Colburn says:
@::checking out the impulse sub-systems::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Smiles to Serena:: XO: Thank you Commander, is there anthing you'd like me to do ma'am?

TO_Mistral says:
::turns::CEO_Jah'd:how are you feeling::grins::

Civ_Turner says:
$Lt. Commander Griggs: ETA Commander?

MO_Zaks says:
::waits in sickbay and sits on a biobed...looking at a report::

CSO_Matisse says:
::Rolls her eyes at the XO and CEO::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CEO: Monitor the away team if you please until the relief OPS arrives.

ENG_Colburn says:
@::bites her lip::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: You have a problem Ensign?

CEO_Jah`d says:
XO: Understood. ::Begins to tapp into mission ops. May I ask as to the objective of this away team?

CTO_Black says:
FCO: I don't think that would be necessary we have wasted enought time..  ...::nodds at the Transporter Chief::  Chief: Energize..

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::frowns::

Civ_Turner says:
$ <Lt. Commander Griggs> CIV: 10 minutes Captain. Stand by for docking sir.

CSO_Matisse says:
::Bits down on her lip:: XO: Nothing at all

CSO_Matisse says:
XO: Ma'am

Host Com_Biship says:
ACTION:The Transporter cheif waits for the CO to give the order

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CEO: The Captain is meeting with this Captain Biship.

ENG_Colburn says:
@::hiccups, and scowls at self::

Host Com_Biship says:
ACTION:The CO Fidgets a little and is looking at a PADD

MO_Zaks says:
::looks up:: CMO: sir?

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Pauses:: XO: Bishop...Captain Bishop is here...::Wonders why she's pronouncing the Captain's name with an "i" sound instead of "o"::

TO_Mistral says:
::wonders where he put his capichino::

FCO-Exeter says:
CTO:If we sufficate it's your fault now just wait for those shots!

CSO_Matisse says:
::Continues to work with what she has on the grob::

CTO_Black says:
::looks at John::  FCO: So noted, Lieutenant...  ::turns to the CO, waiting for him to give the order::

CMO_Tekla says:
:: heads to Transporter room 1with Adrenaline shots::

CMO_Tekla says:
::arrives at TR 1:: FCO:  Here are the shots your'll need.........

Civ_Turner says:
$ Lt. Commander Griggs: Understood Commander. Preparing for docking. Contact the Nighthawk and let them know we're arriving. ::Enters the docking sequence.::

FCO-Exeter says:
::looks at CTO:: CTO: The name is John,Brain ::smiles::

CTO_Black says:
::smiles faintly::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CEO: Not our Bishop...Biship..

FCO-Exeter says:
CMO:Good,well your the doc start doing your Job ::Smiles::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: What shuttle is that on scans?

CMO_Tekla says:
::Injects Hypo into FCO and CTO::  FCO: there that should help.........

CEO_Jah`d says:
XO: Ah...::Begins to check on the AT's status:: XO: ...and commander, may I have permission to run scans on the other vessel.

FCO-Exeter says:
CMO:Thank ::looks at the CO:::

ENG_Colburn says:
@::looks up at the viewscreen, and nods:: Self: Good.  Nothing big bad.

Civ_Turner says:
$<Lt. Commander Griggs> COMM:Nighthawk: This is the shuttle Hilroy to the U.S.S. Nighthawk. Come in Nighthawk.

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CEO: Use discretion Korin,passive scans only.


CMO_Tekla says:
::turns to inject CO Cerdan::

MO_Zaks says:
::realizes she is sickbay alone and sighs::

CTO_Black says:
CMO: Thank You, Doctor...

Host XO_Sheridan says:
COMM: Hilroy: This is Commander Sheridan of the Nighthawk. What can I do for you?

CMO_Tekla says:
*MO* Zaks how is MacFarlane?

Host Com_Biship says:
ACTION:A few seconds after the CMO gives the CO his shot the CO begins to have a seizure.

CSO_Matisse says:
::Waits a second, looks at her console:: XO: It's Captain Turner, its a federation craft.

CTO_Black says:
::looks at the Captain and immediately walks up to him::  CMO: What did you give him...?

FCO-Exeter says:
::looks at CO and raises a eyebrow::


Host Com_Biship says:
@*ENG*:Get the Nighthawk on the comm and ask when they will be transporting over.

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: Thank you Ensign.

CMO_Tekla says:
::Sees the Captain colapse and fit::

ENG_Colburn says:
@*Com* Aye sir.

ENG_Colburn says:
@::moves down to the centre area of the bridge, and presses down on teh comm panel::

ENG_Colburn says:
@COMM: Nighthawk: Nighthawk, this is the Arie, what's the delay?

CSO_Matisse says:
::Goes back to her analyse::


CMO_Tekla says:
::begins to scan the CO::

CTO_Black says:
::turns to the CMO::  CMO: An alergic reaction to some of the chemicals used in that hypo of yours...?

ENG_Colburn says:
@COMM: Nighthawk: This is the Arie, we're awaiting your transport.

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Begins passive scans of the Aries, abd begins to co-ordinate with repair teams::

FCO-Exeter says:
CTO:Suggest we leave and end the mission,brian

TO_Mistral says:
::scowls,then goes back to usual expression and askes again::CEO_Jah'd:how are you feeling

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: Please answer the Aries comm.

ENG_Colburn says:
@::bites her lip again::

ENG_Colburn says:
@COMM:Nighthawk: Come in, please.

CEO_Jah`d says:
TO: I am feeling much better Ensign, thank you, but at the moment your duty is to your post, so if you could please...::Turns away from the TO and goes back to his console::

MO_Zaks says:
::wonders whats going on:: *CMO*: sir?

ENG_Colburn says:
@COMM: Nighthawk: Nighthawk, respond....

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::wonders why the Hilroy doesn't respond::

ENG_Colburn says:
@*COM* Sir, they're not answering....

TO_Mistral says:
::scowls and turns to panel::

CTO_Black says:
::thinks for a moment::  *XO*: Black to Sheridan...  Ma'am, we have a problem down here...the Captain seems to be some shock...he can not transport over... you want this mission to be aborted...?

CMO_Tekla says:
CTO:  He has gone into Adrenaline shock...........but I gave him the same dose as you and FCO Exeter........

Host Com_Biship says:
ACTION:The little yellow hailng light pops and a little bit of smoke comes up from the OPS console

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Answers comm::  COMM: Aries: Nighthawk here, please restate message

FCO-Exeter says:
CMO:He's older then me and brian

TO_Mistral says:
::smells the smoke::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CTO*: Negative. Get him to sickbay and transport over.
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Transfer comm and OPS contol to Matisse::

ENG_Colburn says:
@COMM: Nighthawk: Nighthawk, this is the Arie.  Why is transport taking so long?

Civ_Turner says:
$ <Lt. Commander Griggs> COMM:Nighthawk: This is Lt. Commander Griggs with Captain Turner on board at Admiral Jockey's orders requesting permission to dock.

CTO_Black says:
*XO*: Understood, Ma'am...  Black out.

CSO_Matisse says:
COMM: Turner: Docking permission granted captain.

CMO_Tekla says:
::Looks worried::  CTO: I need him in sickbay........

ENG_Colburn says:
@COMM: Nighthawk: Nighthawk, this is the Arie, respond.  Come in, Nighthawk.

CTO_Black says:
CMO: Agreed...  ::looks at the transporter chief::  Chief: Initiate a site to site transport, beam the CMO and CO directly to sickbay...

Host Com_Biship says:
@::Scratches Chin and walks over to a console:: *ENG*:Patch communications to my location

ENG_Colburn says:
@::chewing on her lip::


CSO_Matisse says:
COMM: Aries: This is the Nighthawk, we are receiving you, go ahead


Host Com_Biship says:
ACTION:The CMO and CO materialize in sickbay

ENG_Colburn says:
@*COM* Aye sir, stand by.....

ENG_Colburn says:
@::walks back to teh engineering console::

CTO_Black says:
*XO*: Ma'am...the CO has been beamed to sickbay...

MO_Zaks says:
::looks up at the transport into sickbay:: CO: sir!

ENG_Colburn says:
@COMM: Nighthawk: Nighthawk, you are now dealing with Biship. ::transfers teh comm to him::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CTO*: Acknowledged.

CSO_Matisse says:
XO: Commander, Captain Biship on the comm for you.

MO_Zaks says:
::rushes to the CMO and CO::

CMO_Tekla says:
::arrives in sickbay:: MO: Zaks the Captain has gone into Adrenaline shock please help me...........

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: On screen please.

CTO_Black says:
::looks again at the Transporter Chief::  Chief: Please beam us over now...  ::sighs slowly and straightens himself::

Host Com_Biship says:
@COMM:Nighthawk: Nighthawk, What is the delay?

ENG_Colburn says:
@::goes back to her diagnostic sequences::

CSO_Matisse says:
::Puts it on screen:: XO: all yours Sir


Host XO_Sheridan says:
COMM: Aries: Captain, this is Commander Sheridan, soory about the delay.

CSO_Matisse says:
::Without delay, she goes back to her analysis::

MO_Zaks says:
::grabs a tricorder and takes a scan::  CMO: oh man.. this isn’t good

ENG_Colburn says:
@::scratches an eyebrow::

Host Com_Biship says:
@::looks concerned::COMM:Nighthawk: Is everything alright over there Commander?

Civ_Turner says:
$<Lt Commander Griggs> COMM:Nighthawk: Thank you. Hilroy out.

CMO_Tekla says:
::sets up Hypo with 5cc Adrenazine::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Continues his scans and begins to review this new drive system, wondering if he can adapt it to the U.S.S. Nighthawk::

CMO_Tekla says:
MO: this may help to lower the adrenaline level in his blood stream faster........

Host XO_Sheridan says:
COMM: Aries: Yes Captain, just a slight delay.

Civ_Turner says:
$::Engages docking sequence::

ENG_Colburn says:
@::wonders what is taking the Nighthawk so long::

Host Com_Biship says:
ACTION:The automated docking beams catch the shuttle and it lands in the bay

CMO_Tekla says:
::injects the Captain and begins scans again::

Host Com_Biship says:
ACTION:The Away team beams over to the Aries

Civ_Turner says:
::Feels a slight jolt as they land::

TO_Mistral says:
XO:anything i can do ma'm


Host XO_Sheridan says:
COMM: Aries: They should be there now Captain.

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Checks readings:: XO: Commander, away team confirms, away team has arrived aboard the F.S.S. Aries.

Host Com_Biship says:
@::looks over::CTO:Where is Cerdan?

FCO_Exeter says:
::looks at Biship and is amazed::

ENG_Colburn says:
@::wonders when they'll beam aboard....or if they have already...::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CEO: Thank you Korin

CTO_Black says:
@::materialises on the Aries's Transporter padd::  Com_Bishop: My apologies for that, Commodore, but our Captain was not able to beam over due to some minor physical problems...

CEO_Jah`d says:
XO: You're welcome Ser- Commander...::Smiles::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: Please take the TO and go and meet Mr. Turner.

FCO_Exeter says:
::walks around Biship::CTO:He really looks like our bishop

Host Com_Biship says:
@FCO:Your Bishop?

TO_Mistral says:
::walks to TL::

Host Com_Biship says:
@*ENG*:Our Guests have arrived, well 2 of them at least.

Civ_Turner says:
::Stands and exits the shuttle as the door opens.::

CSO_Matisse says:
XO:Yes ma'am.... TO: Your with me Ensign.

CMO_Tekla says:
*XO* The captain went into Adrenaline shock after his routine injection prior to transport.....


FCO_Exeter says:
@Biship: Well you look like our former CO Josh Bishop,sir

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CMO*: Doctor, how is the Captain doing?


ENG_Colburn says:
@::nods:: *COM* Understood sir.  Do you want me to scan for the third?

TO_Mistral says:
::does an eye roll::

CTO_Black says:
@Com_Bishop: I will be taking his place on this away team... ::points at John:: May I introduce to you, the pilot of the USS Nighthawk, Lieutenant Exeter....

ENG_Colburn says:
@::activates internal scanners to see if the AT brought any weapons with them::

CMO_Tekla says:
*XO* he is slowly coming round..................

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CMO*: Good work Lanz. Keep me informed please.

CSO_Matisse says:
.::Enters the TL:: TO: Please don't roll your eyes at me Ensign, I do that too you know. ::Smiles evilly::

Civ_Turner says:
::Sees an empty shuttlebay::

OPS_Anderson says:
::slowly sits up from the biobed he is in::

Host Com_Biship says:
@::raises his hand to shake the FCOs and CTOs::

CMO_Tekla says:
*XO* Will do Ma'am.......::smiles at Serenas use of first name::

TO_Mistral says:
self:oh brother

FCO_Exeter says:
@:: Shakes Biships hand still amazed::

ENG_Colburn says:
@::frowns at teh results:: *COM* Sir, they're armed.  Shall I remove them?

CEO_Jah`d says:
XO: Away Team is currently stable...no trouble yet ma'am... :)

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CMO*: Is Mr. Anderson able to return to duty yet?

Civ_Turner ::Taps commbadge:: (CommBadge.wav)


CSO_Matisse says:
Self: Brat....TL: Shuttle bay.

Civ_Turner says:
Bridge: Turner to bridge.

FCO_Exeter says:
@::hears the message:: Biship:standard Federation procedure,sir

OPS_Anderson says:
::shakes his head a little as he slowly looks around the sickbay::

CMO_Tekla says:
::Turns to OPS:: OPS: you are fit for duty but please be carefull over the next few days...........

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CEO: Thank you Commander.

TO_Mistral says:
self this is not good

CTO_Black says:
@::shakes his hand::  Bishop: Lieutenant Commander Brian Black, pleased to meet you, Commodore...

Host Com_Biship says:
@*ENG*:That won't be nessecarry

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Slaves sci I to his position and begins working on a tactical and technical analysys on the Grob systems and abilities::

CMO_Tekla says:
*XO* Just releasing him now Ma'am

ENG_Colburn says:
@*COM* Aye sir.

TO_Mistral says:
::yawns::

OPS_Anderson says:
CMO: Thanks doc  ::walks out of sickbay::


FCO_Exeter says:
@::looks at black grinning::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::groans as he slowly regains his senses::

Civ_Turner says:
::Waits for response from the Bridge??::

CMO_Tekla says:
::Looks around the emptying sickbay::

CMO_Tekla says:
Self: only the Captain to go...........

OPS_Anderson says:
::enters the TL and heads for the Bridge::

Host Com_Biship says:
@CTO:Well this way gentlemen. ::leads them out of the transporter room::

CTO_Black says:
@::overhears the one of Bishop's personnel and dismisses it as relevant information::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
Aloud: What......?

CMO_Tekla says:
CO: Captain can you hear me Sir.....

CSO_Matisse says:
::Thinks about some jeffries tubes she can get Korin to have this new Ensign to scrub, and then walks out of the TL and into the Shuttle Bay::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CIV*: This is the bridge, go ahead.

TO_Mistral says:
::enters shuttle bay::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CMO: Who, wha............Oh Doc

CTO_Black says:
@::smiles at Bishop::  Bishop: Thank you....  ::follows the Commodore::

OPS_Anderson says:
::arrives on the bridge, as the doors open he tugs at his uniform and steps off::

CMO_Tekla says:
CO: you had an adverse reaction to the Adrenaline shot.........


ENG_Colburn says:
@::starts a diagnostic of transporters::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CMO: Am I better than I feel Doc?

FCO_Exeter says:
@::follows Black observing his surroundings::

MO_Zaks says:
CO: welcome back sir..

CMO_Tekla says:
::Checks Scans:: CO: Yes Sir.....Your adrenaline levels are returning to normal........

TO_Mistral says:
::yawns::self:what i would do for a cup of espresso

CSO_Matisse says:
::Smiles and walks up to the CIV:: CIV: Welcome aboard the U.S.S. Nighthawk Captain...my name is Ensign Joey Matisse and this is Ensign Seth Mistral.

Civ_Turner says:
*Bridge*: This is Captain Turner. Who am I speaking to?

OPS_Anderson says:
::walks to the center of the bridge::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Welcome back number two. ::smiles::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
MO: Thanks I think::Rubs head and tries to sit up::

TO_Mistral says:
::crosses arms and nods::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CIV*: This is Commander Sheridan.

CTO_Black says:
@::following Commodore Bishop::  Bishop: Quite some ship you have here...  ::observes the corridor as they pass it::

Host Com_Biship says:
@CTO:Your Nighthawk looks very similar to ours.  Where exactly do you come from?

MO_Zaks says:
::helps the CO up:: CO: easy sir.. your muscels got quiet a work out

Host Com_Biship says:
@CTO:Thank you

OPS_Anderson says:
::gives a grin::  XO: Thank you ma'am

CMO_Tekla says:
*XO* Ma'am the captain has regained consiousness..........

Host CO_Cerdan says:
MO: Whoa...They feel like it.

FCO_Exeter says:
@::Looks at Brian::CTO:Looks like an akira class if ya ask me

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CMO: How long will this feeling last?

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CMO*: Thanks Lanz. Is he able to resume his duties?

MO_Zaks says:
::holds onto the CO::  CO: easy.. maybe you had better rest.. would you like a drink?

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Permission to retake my post?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
MO: Yes, water would be wonderful

CTO_Black says:
@::smiles at Bishop and John::  FCO: Yes, it does....  Bishop: Hard to explain where we are from as we're not sure where we are at the moment...  ::realises it may sound confusing::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Is annoye because he's not able to get any definite details on the Grob:: XO: Commander, with the permission of the Aries crew, could we activate an uplink and download all significat information on the Grob threat?

MO_Zaks says:
::gets water from the replicator::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Please do. ::indicates with her hand::

MO_Zaks says:
CO: here sir.. ::holds out the water::

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Aye...::walks to the Operations console::

FCO_Exeter says:
@::nudges CTO and whispers:: CTO: It’s Biship


Civ_Turner says:
::Recognizing who he's talking to:: *Bridge*: This is how you greet guests Commander? ::Grins::

CSO_Matisse says:
::Stands, waiting for the CIV to answer her::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
MO: Thanks ::Takes water and drinks::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CEO: Go ahead Korin.

MO_Zaks says:
::gets out a B12 hypospray and twist the end to set the dose::  CO: this should help you.. make you feel better

CMO_Tekla says:
CO:........  Not long Sir I think only light duties for the rest of this shift Sir......

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CIV*: Captain Turner! Is that you?

Host Com_Biship says:
@CTO:We Monitored some severe transdimensional distubances a lightyear from here soon after a Grob attack, were you involved with that in some way?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CMO: Shouldn't you have been able to predict this reaction?

CEO_Jah`d says:
COMM: Aries: F.S.S. Aries, this is the U.S.S. Nighthawk, please respond.

OPS_Anderson says:
::starts to catch up on what has been going on since he has been out of it::

MO_Zaks says:
::injects the CO::

Civ_Turner says:
*XO*: I see your welcome party now Commander. Turner out. ::Grins::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
MO: Hey, what is that?

FCO_Exeter says:
@::looks at Black::

CMO_Tekla says:
CO: Sir maybe .....With the strain you have been under these last few weeks...........

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::wonders if that was really Turner::

Civ_Turner says:
CSO: Hello Ensign. ::Smiles and extends hand::

MO_Zaks says:
CO: a B12 injection.. it will help calm the stiffness and aid in healing

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CMO: Thx, Lt. Can I at least return to the bridge?

OPS_Anderson says:
::sees the hundreds of reports he has to go through, and pulls out the first one and begins to read it::

CMO_Tekla says:
CO: Yes Sir........

CSO_Matisse says:
::Shakes hand::Civ: If you would please follow me, i will take you to the bridge

CTO_Black says:
@::nods at Bishop::  Bishop: We have several theories on what happened and what got transferred us to this universe...

Host XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Any word from the Away team yet?

MO_Zaks says:
CO: I'll help you sir.. your legs may not be ready to support you yet

CEO_Jah`d says:
COMM: Aries: F.S.S. Aries, this is the U.S.S. Nighthawk, please respond.

Host Com_Biship says:
@OPS_Flunkie:COMM:Nighthawk:We recieve Nighthawk, What do you need?

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: No communication has been recieved by anyone ma'am

Host CO_Cerdan says:
MO: Just get me to the bridge::Start to stand::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Contact the team please and get a report.

TO_Mistral says:
::wonders if CSO or CIV would notice if he climed shuttlebay wall and hung from celing then realisises yes::

CMO_Tekla says:
*XO* Ma'am the captain is on his way to the bridge........How ever I have suggested Light duties for the rest of this shift......

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Aye ma'am

Civ_Turner says:
CSO: Lead the way Mr. Matisse. ::Grins::

MO_Zaks says:
:: holds onto the CO's arm::  CO: ok.. but i must tell you I formally odject


CEO_Jah`d says:
COMM: Aries: This is Lt. Commander Jah`d, the ship's Chief Engineering Officer. In the interest of our ship, I have been authorized to request permission to download any files pertaining to the Grob from your database.

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CMO*: Acknowledged doctor.

CTO_Black says:
@Bishop: And one of those theories indeed included that a severe fight between 2 or more ships who have caused subspace to ripple and transport us here...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
MO: OBject! You do do you?

OPS_Anderson says:
COM: AT: USS Nighthawk Away Team, how is it going down there? ::not exactly sure who is on the AT::

MO_Zaks says:
CO: aye sir.. you need a few hours to rest before resuming duty


CMO_Tekla says:
MO: just make sure he gets to the bridge..........

CSO_Matisse says:
::Trying to be as polite as possible, hoping that she can draw the CIV;s attention from the inpolite behavior of the TO::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
MO: I'll rest on the bridge

CSO_Matisse says:
::Enters the TL::

TO_Mistral says:
::mentaly listens::

MO_Zaks says:
CO: right sir..


Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Begins walking with the MO's help::

TO_Mistral says:
::enters TL::

FCO_Exeter says:
@*Ops*: Hey Chrismyoufinnally woke up ::smiles:: everything going fine

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CSO*: Please bring our guest to the bridge.


MO_Zaks says:
::helps the CO stand in the TL::

CSO_Matisse says:
*XO* Righty oh..ma'am.

Host Com_Biship says:
@OPS_Flunkie:*Com*:Commodore, the Nighthawk requests our tactical knowledge of the Grob.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Leasn against the wall as TL begins to move::

OPS_Anderson says:
::pulls up the AT manifest:: COM: FCO: Thanks John, ::smiles:: glad to hear it, report back soon.

CSO_Matisse says:
TL: Bridge
CTO_Black says:
COMM: Nighthawk: As Lieutenant Exeter said...eveything is going fine... Black out.

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: The Away Team reports everything is going as planed

MO_Zaks says:
CO: you know sir.. you should get some rest once we get home

Host XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Fine Mr. Anderson, keep me updated.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
MO: Home is the key word

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Aye ma'am will do

CMO_Tekla says:
::Sits down and wipes brow:: Self: what next!!!!

MO_Zaks says:
::helps the CO onto the bridge:: CO: aye sir..

TO_Mistral says:
::mentally listens to enviroment::

Civ_Turner says:
::Enters TL::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
MO: I'll try to be as dignified as posible

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CMO*: How are Larosh and MacFarlane doing?

Host Com_Biship says:
@*OPS*:You can send them what little we have.

CSO_Matisse says:
::Exits the TL:: CIV: Here is the bridge, sir. Commander Sheridan will be happy to help you with anything you need.

Civ_Turner says:
TO: How many security officers do you have on staff?

MO_Zaks says:
CO: aye sir.. ::grins::

TO_Mistral says:
::exits onto bridge::


Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Stands staright as TL comes to a stop::

CTO_Black says:
@Bishop: Commodore, do have knowledge of any similar cases that you encountered that match ours...?

FCO_Exeter says:
@Biship:sir,how long  have you been at war with the grob?

OPS_Anderson says:
::begins to start on report #2::

CMO_Tekla says:
*XO* Macfarlane is still in his quarters with no improvement to his memory...... and Lorash is recovering from his burns......

MO_Zaks says:
::lets go of the CO:: CO: how about a drink later?


Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Gives a sideways glance at the MO::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Slowly steps onto the bridge::

CSO_Matisse says:
::Fianlly goes back to her work::

Civ_Turner says:
::Enters the Bridge::

MO_Zaks says:
::grins and steps out onto the bridge.. letting the CO walk alone::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Sets up the ships comm relays to download the Grob information and has it transmitted to his console upon arrival::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::See the CIV enter from other TL::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Status report

MO_Zaks says:
::wonders if the Co took her serious::

Host Com_Biship says:
@::leads them into a conference room::

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Sir, should you be here?

CMO_Tekla says:
::Thinks about home.....::

OPS_Anderson says:
::sees the Captain enter the bridge::

Civ_Turner says:
::Sees his old friend:: CO: Well well. When did they start just "giving" ships away? ::Grins::

Host Com_Biship says:
=/\= =/\= Pause Nighthawk Mission #27 =/\= =/\=

Host CO_Cerdan says:
Nice job everyone

Host CO_Cerdan says:
Someone save and send to me please


